Getting help fitting your horse with a CSI Saddlepad

877.274.7230 (toll free) • 660.438.4CSI • csisaddlepads.com

STEP 1
Stand your horse SQUARE on a FLAT surface and take a photo from the side while the horse is untacked.

REPEAT FOR EACH SIDE OF THE HORSE!

STEP 2
Set your saddle on your horse uncinched and then stand your horse SQUARE on a FLAT surface and take a photo from the side.

REPEAT FOR EACH SIDE OF THE HORSE!

STEP 3
While your horse is tacked with no pad, take a photo looking down the gullet of the saddle.

STEP 4
Stand your horse SQUARE on a FLAT surface and then position a bucket or mounting block behind your horse so that you can take photo from above and behind the horse. Make sure your horse is looking straight ahead as shown in this photo.

GET HELP FROM A FRIEND for this shot & ALWAYS be careful when working behind a horse.

When you have completed the SIX photos above, email them to csisaddlepads@gmail.com and one of our customer care representatives will call you to discuss your specific case.